THURSDAY, JUNE 17

Join us June 17 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. CDT for the State Bar of Texas Virtual Annual Meeting. Select up to 10 hours, including all of your ethics for the year, for one low price of $185.

Thursday's Virtual Annual Meeting is brought to you by the following State Bar of Texas Sections:

**African-American Lawyers**
**Social Justice and Policing** 1 hour
**Moderator:**
Rudy Metayer, Austin
Chamberlain McHaney

**Panelists:**
Clay Taylor, Fort Worth
Bonds Ellis Eppich Schafer Jones, LLP

Douglas Griffith, Houston
Houston Police Officers' Union

Frederick Frazier, McKinney
Dallas Police Department

Steve Foster, San Antonio
Foster & Foster, PLLC

Kevin Lawrence, Austin
Texas Municipal Police Association

Nikki Chriesman Green, Arlington
Foster & Foster, PLLC
Appellate with Civil Liberties & Civil Rights

Texas Supreme Court Update .75 hour
Steve Knight, Houston
Chamberlain Hrdlicka

You’re Fired! The First Amendment and Social Media .5 hour
Candace M. Groth, Dallas
Vela Wood

Bankruptcy Law

Chapter 13 Trustees & CARES Act 1 hour
Moderator:
Jessica Hanzlik, San Antonio
Vanhemelrijck Law Offices, PC

Panelists:
Pam Bassel, North Richland Hills
Chapter 13 Trustee

Stuart Cox, El Paso
Chapter 13 Trustee

Carey Ebert, Plano
Chapter 13 Trustee

David Peake, Houston
Chapter 13 Trustee

Child Protection Law

Child Protection Caselaw 2021 1 hour
Mark Zuniga, Austin
Travis County Office of Parental Representation

Implicit and Explicit Bias in Child Welfare Law: From Advocates to Systems 1 hour
Hon. Aurora Martinez Jones, Austin
Travis County Civil Courts

Trial Tips for Child Welfare Attorneys Representing Parents and Children .5 hour
Hon. Lora Livingston, Austin
Travis County District Court

Computer & Technology

60 Apps in 60 Minutes 1 hour
Al Harrison, Houston
Harrison Law Office PC

Joseph Jacobson, Dallas
Joseph Jacobson Attorney at Law
Mark I. Unger, San Antonio
The Unger Law Firm, PC

Mitch Zoll, Austin
Zoll Firm, PLLC

Back to the Future: A Judicial Perspective on Courtroom Technology 1 hour
Hon. Xavier Rodriguez, San Antonio
U.S. District Judge

Hon. Emily Miskel, McKinney
470th District Court

Hon. Roy Ferguson, Alpine
394th District Court

Reginald Hirsch, Houston
Law Office of Reginald Hirsch

Rick Robertson, Plano
KoonsFuller

The Promise and Peril of Technology: Panel Discussion 1 hour (.25 ethics)
Elizabeth Rogers, Austin
Michael Best

Shawn Tuma, Plano
Spencer Fane

Anne-Marie Rabago, Austin
Modern Juris

William Smith, Austin
Business Talent Group, LLC

Consumer & Commercial Law

Attorneys Fees – 2020 .5 hour
Carlos Soltero, Austin
Soltero Sapire Murrell, PLLC

Legislative Update .5 hour
Karen Neeley, Austin
Independent Bankers Association of Texas

What I Learned Handling My Own Insurance Claim .75 hour
Jon Michael Smith, Austin
Law Office of Jon Michael Smith
Corporate Counsel

Key Elements to Building an Effective Diversity & Inclusion Program 1 hour (.5 ethics)

Moderator:
Toni Nguyen, Austin
Powerschool

Panelists:
Albert C. Tan, Dallas
Haynes and Boone

John Treviño, Jr., Dallas
Perkins Coie

Natara Williams, Houston
Trace Midstream

Mythbusters and Dynamic Duos: Corporate Counsel Pro Bono Edition 1 hour (1 ethics)

Moderator:
Jason Smith, Houston
Elevate Services

Panelists:
Stephen E. Stein, Dallas
Thompson & Knight, LLP

Mary Brennan Stich, Windcrest
Rackspace Technology

Scott A. Young, Plano
Toyota Motor North America, Inc.

Section 18.001 Affidavits and Counter Affidavits: Changes in the Law and Recent Court Decisions 1 hour

Rachel Hancock, Houston
The Law Office of Amy L. Mitchell

Leonard Rubin, Houston
Lauren S. Shaw and Associates

Criminal Justice

Blue Light Specials – COVID-19: Pandemic Plea Bargains .5 hour
Hon. Philip Mack Furlow, Lamesa
District Attorney, 106th Judicial District

Caselaw Update .5 hour
Hon. David Newell, Austin
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

Extraneous Acts (Not Just Offenses) .5 hour
Jack Strickland, Fort Worth
Law Office of Jack V. Strickland
Professionalism, Leading the Next Generation .5 hour
Hon. Kenda Culpepper, Rockwall
Rockwall County Criminal District Attorney

The Southern Girl’s Guide to Ethics in Criminal Law .5 hour
Hon. Audrey Moorehead, Dallas
Dallas County Criminal Court #3

Voir Dire .5 hour
Michael Gross, San Antonio
Gross & Esparza, PLLC

Entertainment & Sports Law
Is Photography Even Protected Anymore? Recent Fair Use Cases Roll Back Protections 1 hour
Tom Maddrey, Dallas
American Society of Media Photographers, Inc.

The Sitch at Twitch, Triller, and TikTok: The Rich Fail to Properly License Music 1 hour
Gwen Seale, Austin
Mike Tolleson and Associates

Environmental & Natural Resources Law
Caselaw and Regulatory Update on Environmental Law Issues .5 hour
David J. Klein, Austin
Lloyd Gosselink Rochelle & Townsend, PC

Family Law
Attorneys Fees: How to Get Them and How to Prove Them Up .5 hour
Kimberly Naylor, Fort Worth
Naylor & Naylor, PLLC

Hon. Patricia Bennett, Fort Worth
360th District Court

Evidence: 30 Tips in 30 Minutes .5 hour
Heather L. King, Southlake
KoonsFuller, PC

The New Discovery Rules: From Drafting to Enforcement .5 hour
Gregory Beane, Dallas
Webb Family Law Firm, PC

Temporary Orders: A View From the Bench .75 hour
Hon. Brody Shanklin, Denton
211th District Court

Theresa Portales, Denton
211th District Court
Hon. Emily Miskel, McKinney
470th District Court

Deborah Mackoy, Frisco
Mackoy, Hernandez, Qualls, Jones, and Woods, LLP

**What Family Lawyers Need to Know When CPS is Involved** 0.5 hour
Aaryn Lamb, Denton
Managing Family Law Attorney, Legal Aid of NorthWest Texas - Dallas Office

Cynthia Palmer, Lewisville
The Wright Firm, LLP

**Hispanic Issues**

*Implicit Bias: Views From the Bench* 1 hour (.5 ethics)
Hon. Tonya Parker, Dallas
116th Civil District Court

Hon. Maria Salas-Mendoza, El Paso
120th District Court

Hon. Ravi K. Sandill, Houston
127th District Court

**Hispanic Issues with Appellate, LGBT Law, Women and the Law, National Association of Women Judges, and Texas Women Lawyers**

*An Overview of Texas Courts of Appeal* 2 hours (.5 ethics)

**Introductions:**
Hon. Victor Villarreal, Laredo
County Court at Law II

**Moderator:**
Hon. Wallace Jefferson, Austin
Ret. Texas Supreme Court Chief Justice

**Panelists:**
Hon. Bonnie Sudderth, Fort Worth
Chief Justice, Second Court of Appeals

Hon. Darlene Byrne, Austin
Chief Justice, Third Court of Appeals

Hon. Rebeca Martinez, San Antonio
Chief Justice, Fourth Court of Appeals

Hon. Robert Burns III, Dallas
Chief Justice, Fifth Court of Appeals

Hon. Brian Quinn, Amarillo
Chief Justice, Seventh Court of Appeals
Hon. Yvonne Rodriguez, El Paso
Chief Justice, Eighth Court of Appeals

Hon. John Bailey, Eastland
Chief Justice, Eleventh Court of Appeals

Hon. Dori Contreras, Corpus Christi
Chief Justice, Thirteenth Court of Appeals

Hon. Tracy Christopher, Houston
Chief Justice, Fourteenth Court of Appeals

Immigration and Nationality Law
Ethical Considerations and Issue-Spotting in an Immigration Consultation .5 hour (.25 ethics)
Roy Petty, Dallas
Roy Petty & Associates, PLLC

Mona Gupta, Dallas
Gupta & Wiora, PC

Ethical Considerations and Issue-Spotting in Business Immigration .5 hour (.25 ethics)
Lisa Sotelo, Dallas
Elise Healy & Associates, PLLC

Matthew Myers, Austin
M&W Law, PLLC

Ethical Considerations and Issue-Spotting in Family Based Immigration .5 hour (.25 ethics)
Jaqueline Watson, Austin
Walker Gates Vela PLLC

Sandra Posada, Austin
Walker Gates Vela PLLC

Ethical Considerations and Issue-Spotting in Humanitarian Immigration .5 hour (.25 ethics)
Teresa Coles Davila, San Antonio
Law Offices of Teresa Coles-Davila

Jessie Schreier, Dallas
Roy Petty & Associates, PLLC

International Law
Moderator:
Austin Pierce, Houston
Vinson & Elkins LLP
Panelists:
Jose Zapata, Bogata, Colombia
Holland & Knight

Edie Hofmeister, Berkeley, CA
IBA Business and Human Rights Committee

Vivek Krishnamurthy, Ottawa, Canada
University of Ottawa

**Lawyers at Risk: The Impact of Human Trafficking and Modern Slavery on Lawyers and Their Clients**
1 hour (1 ethics)

**Moderator:**
Wajiha Ahmed, Sydney, Australia
Buttar Cadwell & Co. Solicitors

Panelists:
Anne O’Donoghue, Sydney, Australia
Immigration Solutions Lawyers

Hon. Michael Kirby, Sydney, Australia
Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators

Akiko Sato, Tokyo, Japan
Business & Human Rights Resource Centre

Nicole D’Souza, Sydney, Australia
Evatt Foundation

**Resolutions and Remedies, From Litigation to Ombudsman, and International Human Rights**
1 hour (.25 ethics)

**Moderator:**
Tom Wilson, Houston
Vinson & Elkins LLP

Panelists:
Terrence Collingsworth, Washington, D.C.
IR Advocates

Krishnendu Mukherjee, London, U.K.
Doughtry Street Chambers

Matthew Certosimo, Toronto, Canada
Borden Ladner Gervais LLP

Anita Ramasastry, Seattle, WA
School of Law, University of Washington
Labor & Employment Law
COVID-19 and the ADA .5 hour
Brian East, Austin
Disability Rights Texas

Perspectives on Vaccines and Employment Law 1.5 hours
Moderator:
David Schlottman, Dallas
Jackson Walker LLP

Panelists:
Kathy Boutchee, Houston
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

Jamila Brinson, Houston
Jackson Walker LLP

Michael Galo, San Antonio
The Galo Law Firm, P.C.

Patricia Hubbard, Dallas
Baylor Scott & White Health

Manuel Quinto-Pozos, Austin
Durst & Owen, P.L.L.C.

Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19 .5 hour
Christopher V. Bacon, Houston
Vinson & Elkins LLP

LGBT Law
New Horizons for LGBT Rights 1 hour
Moderator:
Shelly Skeen, Dallas
Lambda Legal

Panelists:
Geron Gadd, Washington, D.C.
AARP Foundation

Venita Ray, Houston
Positive Women's Network

Wesley Hartman, Austin
Texas Health Action

Cathy Sakimura, San Francisco, CA
National Center for Lesbian Rights
Litigation
2021 Discovery Update: Full Disclosure and Other Changes in a Post-2020 Texas .75 hour (.5 ethics)
Monica W. Latin, Dallas
Carrington Coleman Sloman & Blumenthal

Be Your Own Director - 10 Practical Tips and Tricks for Appearing via Zoom 1 hour
Hon. Chari L. Kelly, Austin
Third Court of Appeals

Prof. Tracy W. McCormack, Austin
University of Texas School of Law

Amy M. Stewart, Dallas
Stewart Law Group

Military & Veterans Law
The Impact of Legislative Initiatives on Military Law 1 hour
Steve Barney, Cape Cod, MA
U.S. Navy Judge Advocate General’s Corps (Ret.)

The Reserve Authorities of the Coast Guard 1 hour
CAPT Cassie Kitchen, USCG, Mobile, AL
Incoming Deputy Commander, U.S. Coast Guard Sector Mobile

State Bar Disciplinary Rules
Incorporating the New Disciplinary Rules into your Practice .75 hour
Claude Ducloux, Austin
Law Offices of Claude E. Ducloux

Tax
A Guide to Federal Tax Controversy and Litigation 1 hour
Joshua Smeltzer, Dallas
Gray Reed & McGraw

The SECURE ACT 1 hour
Laurel Stephenson, Dallas
Davis Stephenson, PLLC

Shannon Bonn Weber, Dallas
Davis Stephenson, PLLC

Texas Center for Legal Ethics
Implicit Bias 1 hour (1 ethics)
Hon. Audrey Moorehead, Dallas
Dallas County Criminal Court #3

Jonathan Smaby, Austin
Texas Center for Legal Ethics

Texas Lawyers’ Assistance Program
Lawyer Well Being During the Coronavirus Era 1 hour
Chris Ritter, Austin
Texas Lawyers’ Assistance Program